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404 Page Not Found

Ooopsies, not sure why you're getting this error. We're going to redirect you to the homepage...

Go back to the index








 















Left of Centre
Right by the Lake

NewActon. One word, one fine place to live, work and just be. We took the rulebook, looked up classic principles of excellence in architecture and urban design, ripped out the pages that prescribe same-same and characterless, and added a chapter entitled, “How to create a truly innovative cultural precinct that shifts the status quo, and be awarded multiple times for doing so.” And then we scribbled our name on the title page in crayon.
Cnr Marcus Clarke St & Edinburgh Ave
Canberra ACT 2601
 
 
 
Privacy Policy 










Details please:






Stay in the loop by being the pal to our (digital) pen.








Details please:






We’re confident that we can meet your property must-haves, between our different sizes of commercial spaces for lease and one- to three-bedroom apartments to rent or buy. We’ll work with you to find just what you’re after; fill out the form here and we’ll get in touch.









You’re done. Look forward to e-meeting you.

You’re done. Look forward to e-meeting you.




Close




01 Your name
Please enter your name





01 Your email
Please enter a valid email address





01 Your phone
Please enter your phone number





01 Select which emails you would like to receive
Please select at least one item






NewActon Precinct




Nishi Gallery





01 Residential or commercial?
Please select an item






Commercial — leasing




Residential — renting




Residential — buying





01 Any questions or comments? (optional)




01 Submit and enjoy the information vibes
Something went wrong! Please make sure you've correctly filled out the fields above




Submit













 






How to be a Model Citizen
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DO: Enjoy our live music events 
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DONT: Ask us to turn it down 
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DO: Revel in the lush greenery of our gardens 
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DONT: Step on the plants (that one’s pretty obvious) 
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DO: Considerately dispose of your cigarette butts and rubbish 
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DONT: Be gross and litter 
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DO: Have a conscience and return mistakenly removed items 
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DONT: Steal our plants 
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DO: Familiarise yourself with nearby hardware stores 
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DONT: Pilfer our hose reels 
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DO: Be environmentally responsible 
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DONT: Drive to NewActon if you can possibly ride, walk or carpool 
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DO: Remember to carry dog poop bags 
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DONT: Pretend you didn’t see her/him/it do it 
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DO: Be sharing and caring 
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DONT: Keep NewActon fun times to yourself 








←




→












 








Support the Arts:






Donate to support the arts. Our focus right now is Australian Dance Party…

Australian Dance Party is Canberra's newest dance and performance company led by choreographer and performer, Alison Plevey. 

Like a political party, Australian Dance Party challenges ideals and debates current issues. They activate everyday spaces with the power and playfulness of the human body. 

This not-for-profit arts organisation shows the value of the arts in wider places like politics, science, on the streets and at some great dance parties. 

Help them put their best foot forward.

“Dance Dance, otherwise we are lost” - Pina Bausch

Other organisations and events we will be supporting this year include Canberra Symphony Orchestra, National Gallery of Australia and Art, Not Apart festival. 









Thank you for your donation!



Close




01 Select amount you would like to donate — every bit helps!
Please choose an amount





$10 

$20 

$50 

$75 

$100 

Other






01 Your first name
Please enter your first name








01 Your last name
Please enter your last name









01 Your Email
Please enter a valid email address





01 Submit to be taken to PayPal
Something went wrong! Please make sure you've correctly filled out the fields above
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Donate!

















